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• From Colombo, Sri Lanka.


• Happiness Engineer at Automattic.


• Been using WordPress since 0.70


• Not a developer.

Me



Developers Me
1. Some programming  

training or experience. 

2. Get paid to write code.


3. Often good at maths /  
hard sciences.

1. None. 
 

2. Nope.

 

3. NOPE!



Jugaad



hack



Via: http://bcbilli.com

http://bcbilli.com


Via: http://bcbilli.com

http://bcbilli.com


Design for teachers.

“Well, it would be nice to have the 
flexibility of MovableType, the parsing of 

TextPattern, the hackability of b2, and 
the ease of setup of Blogger. Someday, 

right?”

https://ma.tt/2003/01/the-blogging-software-dilemma/



hackable



WordPress is made

for everyone.



WordPress is made

by everyone.



hackable



hooks



Via: https://www.flickr.com/photos/pulpolux/



andactions filters



Hey, plugins and themes! Is there anything I 
should do when I                           ?

How about the value of                     ? 

Would you like to change it?

the_title

publish_post

Yes, please!







add_filter( 'the_title', 'wcsing_add_promo', 10, 2 );

function wcsing_add_promo( $title, $id = null ) {

$new_title = "WordCamp Singapore >> " . $title;

return $new_title;

}

Every time a Post title is displayed anywhere, do this.

Add “WordCamp Singapore >>” before 
the Post title.

Send the modified 
Post title back to 

WordPress.











1. Setup / login to a local/test site. 


2. Install the Code Snippets plugin.


3. Grab the code from: 

https://mahangu.wordpress.com


4. ????? 


5. PROFIT!



The Jugaad Way



Task-based



Uses existing resources



I want to learn…



PHP



I want to learn                …how to



WordPress

+

what you want to do



codex.wordpress.org





WordPress

+

add text to login form







add_filter( 'login_message', 'wcsing_login_message' ); 

function wcsing_login_message( $message ) {

  

  return “WC Singapore is going to be awesome!”;  

}

Every time you display the login message, do this.

Send this login message back to WordPress.







WordPress

+

add admin screen message





add_action( 'admin_notices','wcsing_admin_notice' ); 

function wcsing_admin_notice() {

echo '<div class="notice notice-info">Hello, WordCamp 

Singapore!</div>';

  

}

Whenever you display notices in the Admin area, do this.

Output this HTML.





WordPress

+

comment form hooks





add_action( 'comment_form', 'wcsing_comment_form' );

function wcsing_comment_form( $post_id ) {

echo '<strong>Are you posting about WC Singapore? You 

should be!</strong>’;

}

Whenever you display the comment form, do this.

Output this HTML.









Via: https://www.flickr.com/photos/pulpolux/



andactions filters



hackable



The Jugaad Way



Task-based



Uses existing resources



WordPress

+

what you want to do



WordPress is made

for everyone.



WordPress is made

by everyone.



That includes you.



Thanks

mahangu.wordpress.com 
mahangu@automattic.com


